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pretation thereof. It was "over facing/’ that but—but—oh! it is very difficult to talked* about/* she answered.
as his old mother would have said, to be put into words what one means.” "Aye, that is because I was an un- j away feeling almost like a man ha a
credited with so many things which he "Don’t you feel greatly llattered?” her known artist. Men have praised me not ; dream. It had been a wcndtriul day to
had never intended. He was quite sure father questioned. because of what the picture is in itself him—a day of revelation, a day of re-

* that he received infinitely more praise "Flattered?” she said. "I do not un- merely, but because they tliiuk it has the newed hope, of enlarged vision, of fresh
than he deserved. For directly a few of derstand.” pronrte of something better in the fu—resolution,
the leading journals and critics began to 
praise his picture, all the smaller fry 

-rushed to outdo the other Si the lavish
ness of his eulogy. \

Basil was very much afraid that the 
“For Life and Liuei „> ' 4 a. Son of thing would be overdone and that there 
Reuben/’ etc.

Basil left her at the door and walked Loudon streets.” I am so proud and so happy. I hope I 
"But I thought you did not like Lon- am not too happy. I hope the joy is not 

don?” | too sweet to last.”
Years ago when we lived in Pimlico "We will not anticipate trouble, dar- 

I hated it; but I was only a girl then.” . ling. I do not see why we should. Let’s
And do you think you would like it tie happy while we can.” 

now^ | "Are you happy, Basil?”

j "Well, to tell the truth, sweetheart,
| I’m very miserable just now.” 
i "Miserable?” bhe questioned in sur- 
! prise-
| "It is of no use denying it,” he said 
j with a laugh. "But I’m dying to kiss 

Basil was oa the point of saying that 1 yoalaad £bf® isn’t au opportunity.” 
that might be an advantage, but thought ° Basll! aud a blu£\ so£t a“d 5weet 
better of it. and so silence fell for sev- as„ hc dawn- ?tob\°I'a lace.

"London is just hateful, he said, still 
smiling. j ^If we were only, at Sand
hurst with the quiet country all around
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BY SILAS K. HOCKING.
"if 1 can-win Dodo,” he said to him

self as he walked across Trafalgar 
square, "1 can win the world. If she 
will duly stand by my side 1 will fear 
nothing. If she will inspire me I can 
accomplish great things.”

When he got back to his studio he 
threw himself into an easy chair afid lit 
a cigar, and in the blue wreath of smoke 
that curled above his head he saw Dor-

"Why, haven’t you eyes?” he blurted tare." 
out. "Don’t you see?”

"I see the picture,” she replied, “and 
I think it is noble and lovely.”

"Yes, yes, but don’t you see that he 
has painted you?”

For a moment she knitted her brow
and looked astonished. ,3 v i“Painted me?” she Questioned. . }‘°F. a moIa"n ,*he k1*1166-! shyly up

“He's got you to the very dot. You n« eye^rntd tbun they waJked 
are the Lady Bountiful.” *° an0,-bL1 y“rt °- ,be lttm- othy’s face come and go. She smiled at

“Oh, no, no!” she said. "It is not any- il?' <'v-I7OCc ^:i0*ys’ there is no- hi”! and then vanished, came back and
thing like me. Is it now, Mr. Pandarvis? thiilg move . t‘ ' ll[a” lookluS $'.t pic- | looked at him again, and again disap- 
You never thought of vine when you xyere i tures,. so alter a- while they, found an 
painting it did ydu?” I empty seat r.iid sat down stue by Side.

Basil was taken off his guard and for ! The rooli!ti gradually thinning for
a moment did not know what reply to j P-°P*e were j.o:ng ell to their lunch, 
make. Then ha looked at her frankly | For a while they talked of ordinary 
and said : commonplace things—a,tKuit the weather,

"Well, Miss Dorothy, to say that 1 ! about the plays that jivere running at ! before. He felt it all the time he was 
never thought of you while painting the i the theatres, about forthcoming concerts, painting his picture ; but never did he 
picture would not be true. Indeed, 1 ! about the prospects offthe season. Then realize it so fully as now. Loving Dor- 
thought of you often, and if I must be ho made, sympathetic Inquiries about othy seemed to call into play all that 
frank your face was constantly before Elizabeth, and discovered that her health was best and most worthy in his nature, 
me while I was painting, and so even ’ was no better, that* indeed, she required his love seemed to touch and awaken the 
without intention seme shade of resem- ! even more a< teation than before, - and all latent greatness of his life; to subdue 
blance was bound to come into the pic- i the while he was touginTg to tell her what j all that was base and unworthy, and to 
ture.” j Was uppermost in his blind aM heart; transfuse and energize every power and

She looked up into his face for a mo- j hut this was neither the time Tibr thé evérÿ passion that made for right and
ment and then her eyes fell. The same place.He must wait for some other op- truth, 
question suggested itself to her as when portunitv. So when ll^y had exhausted 
she first contemplated her own finished oidinary stock of conversational sub
portrait. The artist in each case had j'>cts they went off into the lunch-room
idealized her. Why had he done so? and had lunch -together.
How came it that he saw what no one ’ "Shall you rçmnm in; London long ?” 
else could see—that he credited her with he questioned^ passing fcejr the salad, 
charms that she felt quite sure y he did "I want to remain t\fo or three weeks 
not possess? What was the meaning if father will lot me.” dké said; 
of it? Was this picture a parable also, ! "Is he likely to prevent’ you?” he ques- 
a revelation of h’mself? Did he mean tioned.
to convey to her some truth that others • “Well, if he bad only himself to cor-
could not read? and a warm blush stole . sMer he would let me stay as lntur as 1
over her face. liked, but yon see there Jr always Eliza-

They passed pn at length to look at beth in the background,"and father has
other pictures, Basil pointing out the to consider her, and I have to consider

"Ah, yes,” she said, with sparkling 
eyes. "You will do something even 
greater than this?”

"I hope I may.” he answered, speaking 
almost in a w hisp?r. "If I can always 
have the same in piruti'n.”

-"I’m sure I should—that is, for the 
greater part of the year.”

"Perhaps your father will take a house 
here again some day.”

"I don’t know’. You see, Elizabeth 
vows she will never put foot in London 
again.”

.Author of “Gpd’s Outcast,” "In Spite of 
Fate,” "To Pay tre Puce,” "For 
Such is Life,” “Th' • of Man,”

; would come a revulsion of feeling. He 
had heard of people going up like a 
rocket and coming down like a stick; and

;

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Basil Pendarvis, a clever young ar- he began to fear that that might be his 
tist, who finds it easier to get Ms pictures fate. Better, he thought, to remain in 
praised than bought, receives a commis
sion to paint the portrait of Dorothy 
Cleveland, at her father’s house at Sand
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily vanish into impenetrable and everlasting 
as cash is very scarce with him at the darkness 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel
comed, as, indeed, his friend. Phil Duncan,
who is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, assured in his own studio, he thought mostly of 
bim he wouia be. Basil is charmed with Dodo. She, after all, was his inspiration; 
MelbutWo? a swfit ahd ÏÏSe'Slgïï! bat bi* Pâture would never have
tiou. ‘ Her sister Elizabeth strikes him loss been painted. Any praise that belonged 
favorably. She is a professed invalid, with to it should be shared by her; indeed, 
nerves supposed to be all ajar, and rules
the household with an imperious quern- . .... • • \lousneas. After seven weeks' work the ht>w that he was receiving what belonged 
picture is finished, and Basil goes back to another, and he wanted to see her to 
to his studio in London. He now finds convey in some subtle way, and yêt in
ïnTthe thought of her'lnsplî*: “Sating some way that she could not fail to un- 
f -My Lady Bountiful," In which his derstand, that the picture was hers, that 

friends tell him he reaches greatness to her belonged all the praise.
j He began to fear after a while that the 
j Clevelands were neither interested in him 
nor in his success. He had never heard 

a few men in from them either directly or indirectly

eral minutes.
Dorothy was the first to break it. “I 

went yesterday to have another look at , „
your picture,” She said, without raising . us* ,
her eyes, “aud I liked it even better than ! , >,ou know ,5'ou do ®»t.Hke the conn-
at the first ” ! *nc said, rising to her ieet and

ut » -,,, darting a mischievous glance at him.
,1T ' s s a • , . , “But I wonder w’hat time it is.”
I was so interested m the faces of , t.x- __ __ t ^ ... „ s ,«Tun*

WMt “ Tadcty °f types 1 us walk towards Westminster TheSe

mv« t r.j V#T. . ... 'are gardens again beyond tho railway‘Yes, I had some difficulty in getting . ., „
models ” ' '

i l . * i T am stire father will have got back; “n“l th;"1 l”u ™*0"«1 » ; ,Ui, rod |„ .111 . ..d.r ivbat

.'•II wsa not U Mutta," W »»• I ‘“à’TÏÏlf St'Shk ,h« „d ,r, lo«,

SSM&.. i «6 O», i y »? -«. i »«
"Ob, Ml ,hb, t„ -- ‘s stS'S- 'w*s »d

compare a glowworm writh the sun.” * . . rin* „ „ ! were conscious of nothing but the pies-r or a moment he was silent; then he , , ... n1.said -ouiekiv • “Tim nictufe is more ' 61,06 o£ each ot,n8r' They did not hear 
ÏÏ.SL.» / Picture is more|th& roar a]kl -shriek of railwaj fraips
y cih rt t l " ,, , , ... . 1 overhead and scarcely heeded the string

bne darted a startled glance at him and » , . .. .
the better of him. He had ivsolved to said, hurriedly: “I cannot at all imagine j ? ,ve lc;?s 1 ln°, Y , , y
proceed with great caution, to carefully what you mean.” ! *£nd aTonue totwards tbe
prepare the way before him, to make “But for you it would never have been !n a few minutes they nure in 11 ga-
■sure of his ground before taking any de- painted,” he said, in the same low tone. : uals aSa“. a'ub tbi n01s6 of £l fflc
eisive step. Alas? such resolutions often “You were its inspiration. It grew out ! s<>”“dlas £ar.,a'I*f' „ _ i ,
break down at the last moment. It was gf my love for you.” ' “O Dorothy! l.e^a.d ‘ it seems top
so in Basil’s case. She drew away ; rom him suddenly and f°° . ° e. r,ie" "L0 aTe "611 , in**

He was walking along the Embank- shifted her parasol, but did not speak. i beart ®. de^_e.,£0 soon’ t0 haTe bad "°
ment gardens, his eyes upon the ground, His face was very pale, his heart was j °W’?l,,1,on. , . . , ,
his thoughts intent upon Dorothy, when throbbing wildly, in all other respects’ . II,£e^ruPted' lvltb a b = £
he became ePnscious that someone had he seemed quite calm aud self-possesstd. > smdc- I ouglit to have kept you. at a

, “I did not mean to say thto to you ! *? ancc;. 1 %** 1 have nat been.at .al‘ 
now,” he went on, “but my resolution , °f“mahc- ihey say people do noi.pn«e
has'broken down. Please do not he angry j " b'*5 V‘J "l*1 easl • 
with me hut hear me to the end.” ^otrnng that I might endure for your

>. He saw that she was trembling, hut £ake, darling, could make me prize you
her eyes were turned away from him. mere he answered.

’■* “Dei-haps you will think me guilty- of ho»e yoa wlU aever have t0 T®,
great, presumption, but I could not help ar7,th,,!f ”DPIeasaat «° my account, she 
loving you. To be with .you day after s-"ud,slowy andthoughLuly 

Ï-. day and week after wee/and not love l, i£ 1 -“?d^ 6u£E^£or ^.fr.mg, and-
I' yoii was impossible'. All unconsciously , f kn-w that by suffering 1 did you good

• I you lilled mi life aud dominated my wilt-j <h6a.6vp»'P<tm would-be ,a pleasure. X>hl
% I saw everything through the. light and b do imt thmk.-yeu can ever guess how

• >V •. sunshine of your presence. Loving you ^c. . ^JU* .. ' , v»
f- called into play new thoughts and new ‘ And you have been ovmg me alf

ideas. It awoke a new power within 1 these montas in stieno;, 1’ 
me. I did nothing worthy to be remem- f You have scarcely ever been absent 
hered till love lived in my heart. O from my thoughts waking or dreaming
Dorothy, it was to win you that I painted 1 w™der sofu‘,can ^ to„f '^ 

f „ across the gulfs of time and space?”
She turned upon him suddenly with “^hy.do you wonder, DodoV” 

dim eyes and trembling lip. “Because you have so often come to
“Do you love me still?” she ques-' ™e m m>’ drca,ms even when 1 have 

t'oned been wideawake. I nave started time
* “Love you still?” he said, looking at ««er time fancying I heard you speak.” 

her with a great yearning in his eyes.’ . Dld./oa, erer exlK'ct 1 sbonld come“; 
“Love you still? Is love, then, a passing m reality.
mood, the passion of a moment? O Dor- ‘1 sometimes wondered if you would 
othy, I shall love you for ever and ever.” The winter seemed such a long one, and 

She came closer to him and laid her al* the, fi,Ie "’ca her left directly you took 
hand in his. your departure

“And you are not angry?” he whis- So thttt.l£ 1 bad dr?PPed m uP°a ^ 
pered with a smile. aom° “““"‘B > ou would not

“Angry? I’m the happiest girl in all baT1: bee” surnri£ed'
London to-day.” ‘ Mot very much But yon never came.

He wanted to take her in his arms and 1 Wohcd aud "'alted 1,1 vam/ 
kiss her, hut people ’were passing to and" A- 1 bad ”nly known you were
fro and up and down all the time. thinking of me—

For a moment he wondered whether Is as "e’ perhaps, that you did
any other man ever made love under the I ,10t- ,I£ î011 bad c0“6 Elizabeth would 
same circumstances, and a smile played haJ* 1)6011 made suspicious ’ 
round the corueis of his mouth. It was r 1° a moment a shadow fell on Basil s 
tantalizing that he could not even seal faoe- He recalled his early impression 
bis love with a kiss. He could only look or sqperstitioii. He saw now how the
at her aud whisper: “My darling.” woman might cross his path, how she

And for answer she looked at him, and m‘Sbt become the evil gen.us of his life, 
in her eyes he lead all that she would sbe tty to separate him from Dor-
have said othy. She might use ner undoubted

“Ever since I left Sandhurst,” he said, Power and influence against him. She
“I have lived for this hour and for this m,Sht brmS her will to bear upon Dor

othy and upon her father. She might . 
make shipwreck of all his hopes.

Then he lifted his head and smiled. 
Love laughs at locks and bolts it is said, 
and he felt'that such a love as his could 
afford to laugh at any barrier that a 
woman might attempt to rear.

“Do you think Elizabeth will be dis
pleased When she gets to know?” he 
questioned. '

“She must not know for a long time,” 
was the answer. “Any sudden shock 
might be dangerous, the doctor says.” 

“But how can you keep it from her?” 
“By not telling her,” was the laughing

obscurity altogether than to blaze forth 
for a moment like a meteor and then

pearod.
“Oh, my love! my life!” he whispered. 

“With you all things are possible. Lov
ing 3 ou I am great.”

The dynamic force and power of a 
pure, overmastering love he had realized

In his quieter moments and when alone

was more hers than his. He felt some-

I
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CHAPTER VII.
The Dream of Youth. CHAPTER VIII. 

The Heart’s Desire.It is the privilege of 
every generation to awaken some morn- since he left Sandhurst. Judging by out
ing to the discovery that they have be- ward appearances, he had passed com-» 
come famous. Basil Pendarvis happened pletely out of their thoughts. If Mr. 
to be one of them. His fame might not Cleveland had come up to town he had 
be of any wide or enduring order; bull' never called to see him, had shown no 
for the moment, and in the little world desire to renew the acquaintance. Per- 
that interests itself in ait, he bad come • Imps he regarded him simply as a jour- 
unmistakably to the front. His picture heymnn painter who, having been paid 
had won almost instantaneous recogni- for his work, deserved no further recog- 
tion, and in a few days was the talk of nition.
society and the clubs. i But what of Dorothy ? They had been

At first he found it difficult to realize ^ mnch together, they had opened their 
that he and Basil Pendarvis whom peo- hearts so freely to each other, they had 
pie were talking about, were one and the discussc-d all sorts of questions with such 
same individual. For a while he seemed undisguised sympathy and friendliness 
to stand apart from himself—to contera- that he could not conceive that she 
plate with curious interest this other in- wouid ever feel as a stranger towards 
dividual who bore his name and wore his him. Sometimes surely they would meet 
clothes. It was not until he stood in the again, not as chance acquaintances but 
crowd before his picture and listened to ag friends. At any rate, he was re
tins remarks that were made that he was fc0]ye(j that some day he Would seek her 
able to identify himself with the new out an(j tell her all the truth. If she 
genius that had arisen in the world of spumed him, then he would know the

; worst, and that certainly, however -pain- 
better than a life tormented by

Two days later Basil's impatience got
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art. ’
The sensation was a very curious one, fu^ 

and not at all like he imagined it might alternate hopes and fears, 
be. He had dreamt of becoming famous, wrs leaving the Academy one mom-
as most men have done. He had fancied feeling quite disconsolate. The
the thrills of ecstasy that would run croW(j ^at stood around his picture no 
through his veins when his name was ionger gave him pleasure. The one per- 
proclaimed from the housetops ; he had g0D he wanted to see never came. He 

f imagined the lordly air with which he : jia^ passed through the turnstile and was 
would walk through the crowded street, descending the steps when he came face 

The reality was entirely different, He ■ to face w^h Dodo and her father, 
felt humbled and chastened. He wanted j
to hide from people, he ,dy6ad6d ^ I “Delighted to see you, Mr. Pendar-
LteThim h/ felt ‘uncomfortable, and vrs," he said. “We have come up to 
1 . ,u , ; ,, . f ',k:ne town on purpose to see your picture.”--heUYther'wls it a "peasant eS Dodo would give me no rest until I

was
1
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Peter Cleveland was the first to speak.
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enae to find that people who had treated 
Mm with scant courtesy in other days 
were now intensely anxious to renew the „
acquaintance, and almost obsequious j, “ kind of you j am sure ”
in their manner. However different y he j Bagi/ auS/e0ed /th asmil/Ohile he
m^bt appear in the eyes: o bo shook hands first with Dorothy and then
was the same in his own eyes, hence tne fnfh„_
mere .suggestion ^ne and manner ^ “delighted to hear of your

2!r-that hee was sbmetting different ! snccesir,’’ Dodo said in her most charm-

a month before— . in? ™aM?er" , „ , ,
- i I '‘Thank you very much/ he replied.

aU | “I hope you will like the picture.”
“We shall have no difficulty in finding 

it, I suppose?” Mr. Cleveland inter-

brouht her. She has been worrying my 
life out for the last fortnight; so 4n. 
sheer self-defence I have had to bring
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tv1-.'- '• ;îffrom what he was 

made him blush and almost angry.
And yet there was another side to 

Ibis. Tt was no doubt pleasant to have 
his work recognized. He had put the
best of which he capable into his P ^ diffidently,
œ ^tiryou don’t mind, I wlM turn hack

he wonld never he able to produce^anyj do „ Dodo said- looking
thing better, .perhaps , with. frankly up into his eyes; “it is ito much
good again, and i P been a pleasanter to go through the galleries
out recognition, 1 j wtih someone who understands pictures.”
b.tter disappomtment to him. As an ^ be delighted to aaeiat yon in
artist also, it was a p easure to receive | possible,” Basil said, and he

For the tattle of the crowd he Dodo s side, 
did not care, but it was something to “I am sorry I can spare only an hour 
be recognized by those who understood— at the outside, Mr. Cleveland said. If 
who had eyes to see and the heart tpj I leave my daughter behind, perhaps yon 
comprehend So when Phil Duncan con- ! will not mind seeing her back to the 
gra tula ted him he felt a genuine thrill hotel?” 
of joy Phil knew what he was talking “My time is quite at her disposal, 
about, and the commendation of one Basil answered, with a sudden throb of 
genuine friend was worth the praises of his heart. “Indeed I have nothing I am 
a hundred nobodies. compelled to do to-day.”

But the real thrill and rapture of his “Well, it is fortunate that we met,” 
success came to him when he thought Mr- Cleveland said, beaming all over hie 
of Dorothy; she would get to hear, of lace; “but we intended looking you up 
course, she would come up to London to-morrow.”
some day, and look at the picture her- “you must do that in any case,” Basil 
self; she would possibly be pleased like angwered “j should feel very much dis
tils rest, and to give her pleasure, to win app0;nted you went back without cali
ber admiration, would be worth more iug upou me_“
than fame, more than all other things “Well> takc us to rour picture right
put together. . , rndpmT away,” Mr. Cleveland said; “I want to

He went day aiter day to *6 Academy that first.”
in the hone that he would see her, ana = ......
each day he came away disappointed. If It took them some considerable tune 
she was there, he failed to find her; if before they could get a good look at the 
she had seen bis picture, it was at some picture so many others were before 
time when he was not about. them but after a while the crow4 moved

A fortnight after the Academy opened on and the three were able to stand di- 
the newsnap-rs contained the announce- rectiy in front of it. For a while neither 
mmt that'the picture had been sold for Mr. Cleveland nor Dorothy spoke a word, 
a thousand guineas, that it had been pur- then, the former shifted his position some- 
chased by the Arts Committee of the what and looked first at the picture and 
Coloration of a Northern city, and that then at Dodo. An idea had evidently 
it ws to hang in the permanent gallery struck him and Basil watched him with 

This was the curious interest.
Mr. Cleveland stepped behind Dorothy 
and came up to Basil.

“By the bye,” he whispered, “you did 
not intend that to be a likeness, I pre
sume ?”

“Well, no, not exactly,” 
hesitatingly; “that is, jiot a likeness in 
the true sense of the word.”

“But it is Dodo to a dot,” said Mr. 
Cleveland.

“It is something like her, I grant,” Ba
l’d answered. “Yon see, I had been busy 
painting her portrait just before I com
menced this drawing, and so naturally 
lier features would be fresh in my mem
ory.”

“Well, yes, I suppose so, but I am suie 
this is an honor that she never expect
ed,” and Mr. Cleveland beamed again.

Dodo, however, did not appear to notice 
the likeness, nor did she heed the whis
pered conversation that went on between 
her father and Basil. While the latter 

talking with Mr. Cleveland he was
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“Then you were not afraid that I 
should say ‘No" ?" she questioned, glanc
ing shyly at him.

; “Yes, I have been dreadfully afraid, 
but I never lost hope altogether. I 
thought if I could only make some kind 
of name for myself I might dare to ap

proach you.”
“And if your picture had not been a 

success you would not have told nit: ?”,
“I do not know, darling. Love makes 

ns heroes sometimes and sometimes cow
ards. But think of the presumption of 
talking about love when one is barely 
able to maintain oneself.” 1 r6f,lon“t'' .

mnt ... did loTe me aji tbe same?”- “But she is bound to know sooner or
Ik NO. 2 CUT.—EARLY PROSPECTING—COMSTOCK PROPERTY. "I did Dodo- you stole my heart un- later.”

/ - awares.” ’ "Oh, yes, of course, but it will have
merits of the most'noteworthy of them; her also.” stoppsd directly in front of him. ' ! “A.nd you do not think I care for you , to dawn upon her gradually. Father and

ut after a while Dorothy left them and "But she is not such an invalid as to Pulling himself up suddenly with a lit- simply because you have made a name?” ! I WM prepare her little by little, dont 
s oe pack alone to Basil’s picture. demand your constant attention?” tie start, he raised his head, and there “No, sweetheart, I don’t,” he answer- Y°u see.”

"Is it, I wonder, a riddle to be read?” "Well, you see, one never knows when stood Dodo not five yards in front of ed, candidly. sc.e- y0.u your father
she said to herself, as she looked eagerly she will have one of her attacks, and so him, her eyes sparkling, her face wreath- “Of course, your success has made me raise any objection.
at the canvas. "Does he intend me to j our «-îsit may be cut short at any mo- ed in smiles. very proud of j'ou. But do you remem- "Oh, Basil, liow can I tell. she an-
see more than other people can see?” ! ment.” , > “Oh, I thought you always worked ber how when I got tired of sitting we swered, with a bewitching smile. That ^
te h« Lckramudbf°are *** \ “But iC sbe k6Cps woU wi“ your £atber d"n-ig the morning,” She said, banter- used to take long walks across the park j ^^Vh/looYed g°rave 4hat

She was standing before the picture | “Oh, no. He will only stay a week at. “Not always,” he said, grasping tightly 1 “As if I could ever forget! he replied. ■ la 16 e' lmc e
unconscious of the lapse of time when : the very outside, but when he leaves I her outstretched hand; “the truth is, I “I used to wonder then if I couid rea , • • seven o’clock ” she an-
Basil came back to her. For a few ino- ! want to go on to see my friend Mrs. have been ordering some fresh canvases your eyes aright. _ ■ , ’
ments lie stood and looked at her with- j Darcy, an old schoolfellow of mine.” and colors.” I “A”d d,d y&u care £or me then? he j " i fear *hat does not help me,” he re-

Wa®’ “That wiU be Tery he said. “So you are preparing to begin again?” -questioned. j ..j caM)ot tolk to your father over
he™Tast Thrm™thstithnatWhad rf/sed ^ be^Ui>t I10vely'>!’ sbe answer" “Yes, when the inspiration comes.” “Too much, I f'-'rt- Eut you compelled ^ dinner_table ia a crowded dining-
ner last, lne months that had passed e(j# “She lives m a dear old house over- , ., me to tirnk aoout you. _ »»
since seemed to have ripened her loveli-; looking Kensington Gardens. If I go Have you got an idea. I “In what way, my darling?” “We have a Private sitting-room ” she
ness ana rounded her figure and given tbel.e you wiH come to See us, won t “I have several, but 1 can t tell yet if «In many ways. You idealized my 6 ® d di , »
dignity to her poise. you?” ' anything will come of them.” portrait and that made me wonder.” “Oh that is better. Will you get your ,.1i

“If I may I should bo delighted’,” he Tt must be very funny feeling -rour.d “Idealized it?” father’to invite me to dinner some even- :
answered. . as it were in the dark, and waiting lor ; “Of course you did. Between onr- ‘
"You will like my friend I am ■ sure,” tb» light to come.” j selves that portrait is an awful fraud. “won't* von accent an invitation from

“It is often very irritating,” he an- You endow ms with charms that I never 
swered; “but may I walk along with have possessed and never shall.” .... V dflrey.
you?” j “I painted my Dodo as I saw her ” .^f° M.y I tell father you are

“I'm going nowhere in particular, she | “So you told me once before, and that • dinner to-night?”
replied; “I’m only putting the time away mademe wonder why you saw me thus. „If »ou ^ ^ s0/,neT x get ids eon- W

“Then when I shw your picture in the
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After a few minutesI of the city in question.
I signal for fresh congratulations to pour 
I in on him; but by this time he had got 
I somewhat used to notoriety, and so did 
I not feel the diffidence that he felt at 

t first. Moreover, there was a very pleas
ant set-off; he was no longer a poor 

thousand guineas seemed positive 
It meant also that he would be

“I wonder if she can read its mean
ing?” ho said to himself; “or is it just 
a picture to her and nothing more?”

He spoke to her at length.
“Your father has left, Miss Dorothy, 

to keep an appointment he has.”
She turned suddenly and blushed.

she said, “and 'she is so enthusiastic 
u bout your picture» She wrote me quite 
a long letter describing it in detail.”

Basil’s spirits began to rise. If Dor
othy remained two or three weeks in
London he might have many opportuni- till father comes baek. I walked along 
lies of meeting her, of being alone with the Strand first, but found it too noisy j 
her, and during the interim he might by and crowded, so I came down here. This Academy I began to wonder again, Do 
little hints and signs prepare the way is a delightful place, don’t you think you remember, how I jeft you and father 
for a declaration of his love. Had he s0?” I and went hack to look at it again?”'
consulted his own feelings only he would “Ik is very quiet aud restful.” “I remember quite welj, darling.’
have told her then and tbqre, but his “And the gardens, are so nicely kept. I “The old question puzzled
judgment came to his rescue! By being j have been looking at the statue of more. Why had you idealized me? Why 
precipitate he might Spoil his chance. Burns; I never noticed it before. It had you endowed me with qualities that 
During ail the time he was at Sand- struck me as being a singularly pathetic no one else could see’” 
hurst he gave her no hint or sign that Bgure.” I “So you tried to read my riddle, did
she was more to him than anyone else. “I never noticed it particularly,” he you?”
Hence it was scarcely likely that she answered. “Shail we walk past it?” “You compelled me to think about you; 
had any suspicion pf his feelings towards aud they walked away together. that is what I want,yon to understand.’’
her. So with resolute will he curbed his There were not many people about, and “You were quite sure that I was think- 
impatience. After lunch they made a most of the seats were unoceu) ing about you?”
circuit of the rooms and examined all the after a while they sat down, 1 “Well, yes” With a little.pout—“as an
principal pictures. The time sped away 0thy raised her parasol to Intel artist perhaps might think about a
like a dream. The afternooh was waning Fvnshine. Faintly the roar of th model.”

“But yon understand now, sweet
heart?”- and she saw a great light of 
love shining in his eyes.

“Yes, Basil, I understand. And. oh!

Basil said, /

man, a 
riches.
able to command good prices for any 
future work.

Yet even now fame was by no means 
the satisfactory thing he had imagined 
it would be. The reality fell very far 
short of his dreams. It he could have 
looked at himself from the standpoint of 
other people, it might have been dif
ferent: but he knew himself so well, 
knew his limitations, realized so vividly 
that what other people called genius 
to him only infinite labor and toil, that 
to himself iie could never be more than a 
very ordinary individual.

There was one thing that puzzled him 
very much, and that was that the critics, 
and even many of his own friends, saw 
a great deal more in his picture than he 
could see himself, saw meanings m it that 
he never intended, saw effects that he 
did not try to produce. He could not 
help smiling sometimes when he read 
the papers’long critiques, which not only 
described his picture but gave the inter- pected to

“Surely we have not been here so 
long?” she questioned,

“It is a full hour since you came,” he 
replied. “Time docs fly very quickly.”

“Why, it seems only five minutes since 
we came into the room,” she said, “and 
I have not seen a dozen pictures.”

“We have the day before us,” he an
swered with a smile. “I told Mr. Cleve
land that we would lunch here.”

“Oh, that is good of you,” she replied;
“so now we need not hurry at all.”

“We shall be able to inspect the pic
tures when the rooms are less crowded," 
he answered.

“I am afraid that I shall not enjoy the 
others now that I have seen the best," 
she reulied.

“But it is not the best,” he answered.
“There are far greater pictures than 1 when they descended the steps together floated down over the housetops
mine, painted bv men who won their | rnd found themselves in tbe courtyard, heating of the sea on a sandy
reputation years ago.” In Piccadilly lie hailed a hansom and “I think it is lovely sitting h<

“But this is the one picture that is they drove together to the Grand Hotel, paid, “listening to the far-off

pent the better.”
“Then that is settled.”
“My own during,” he murmured. Then 

they turned round and began to retrace 
their steps. 2

The sun was shinging brightly over
head. Flowers were blooming all about 
them. Faintly on their ears came the 
deep undertone of Loudon’s tumultuous 
life. There was no sight nor sound of 
trouble anywhere.

They walked in Paradise. The roar 
of the streets was like the music of the 

They saw no trouble ahead, heard 
muttcrinsr of the storm, 

events cast no shadows before.
At the hotel door they parted.
“We dine at seven, you know,” she 

said, with a happy smile; “but you can 
at six if ’you like,” and then she

me once

was

sea. IComingnowas
watching her face with great interest and 
curiosity.

“Oh, Mr. Pendarvis,” she said at 
length, “I think it is lovely.”

“I am glad you are pleased,” he whis
pered.

“It is a far nobler picture than I ex- 
Excuse me for saying

come
vanished through the open door.

-
■(To be continued.)see.
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